
Mrs. Myslik’s K-1 News and Notes 

November 13, 2023 

In our Word of God lessons this week we will learn that Moses 

tried to help the Israelites in his own way instead of following 

God’s ways. He ended up in terrible of trouble after he killed an 

Egyptian, and had to run away so he wouldn’t be killed himself. 

During his time in Midian Moses learned to be humble and follow 

the Lord’s calling. May we follow God’s will in our lives, putting 

him first, and living to glorify him! 

 

I really enjoyed meeting with all of our classroom parents last 

week Wednesday and Thursday. Thank you for taking the time to 

come in for a visit. I love working together with you in order to 

give your child God’s Word every day along with the best growing 

and educational opportunities possible. 

Kindergarten – In Kindergarten reading we are learning all 

about Superkid Lily and the letter Ll. Lily likes playing with her lion dolls and pretending with them.   

 

Our first graders are still working on Unit 4 in reading this week. This unit focuses on words that end with “-er” 

and “-ed.”  The students received their new spelling list last week and will be tested on Tuesday, November 14. 

This week Wednesday students will get their next spelling list, and their following test will be on Tuesday, 

November 22. The new list focuses on two other sounds that the letters “-ed” can make at the end of a word. 

They will learn that -ed can sound like “d” as in the word “spilled” and that it can sound like “t” as it does in the 

word “cracked.”  

 

Don’t forget this week Friday we have chapel, hot lunch, and Show-and-

tell time.   

Hot lunch this week will be beefy nachos. 

 

Let’s have a super week! 

Mrs. Myslik 

Grade 1 
Spelling for 
11/14/23 
 
Pattern 
Words: 
-er 
1. after 
2. never 
3. better 
4. winter 
5. summer 
 
-ed 
6. rested 
7. twisted 
8. planted 
9. printed 
10. acted 
 

Grade 1 Spelling 
Tested on 
11/22/23:  
 
Pattern Words 
sounds like “d”:  
1. yelled  
2. smelled  
 
sounds like “t”: 
3. jumped  
4. bumped  
 
Memory Words:  
5. look  
6. your  
7. the  
8. was  
9. are  
10. for 


